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MONTANA KAIM IN

Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

A N IN D E P E N D E N T D A IL Y L O B O T O M Y

At MSU, Bad Words Banned;
Next to Go’ll Be Holding Hands
Virtue, the campus literary magazine, has been banned in the
women’s dormitories, according to
a directive cabled down from Main
Hall yesterday.
The action was taken when
Givupan Shrugg, chairman of
Morals and Snowwhite Thoughts
Committee, pointed out to admin
istration officials that one of the
Virtue stories contained “a highly

Two Plus One
W in Wail It
At U Tonight
Three old grads from this insti
tution will swing and sway tonight
in the University Theater.
The trio will wail the old stan
dards, new standards and some of
those middle-of-the-road songs
like “Battle Hymn of the Repub
lic.” Ruddle, Foxey and Ruhinstein compose the sum of the parts
but the real hit of the concert will
be a performance by the old
“Steinway.”
Known as the “Two young men
plus One,” the trio is No. 1 on
the hit parade in Kiuse Flatts,
Montana.
Dean Saysyeswell said in a sec
ret interview that he hopes the
trio will not sing any of the nasty
songs which John Watt warbled.
“If they do,” he said, “I’ll give
them a retroactive “F” in female
composition 103.”

unvirtuous, questionably vulgar
word.”
In a statement to AWS, in full
concurrence with the administra
tion, a Main Hall spokeswoman
said, “Although I’ve never read
Virtue because of the preponder
ance of 12 syllable words, it has
been brought to my attention by
Mr. Shrugg that there is a word in
one story which does not appear
in my Old English dictionary.
Therefore, I can only conclude that
this publication is party to im
morality and basic anti-simulatory
sex depression. Hereby it is banned
from women’s living groups.”
Spurs, capped with cardboard
halos and shimmering togas, have
bieen equipped with lead-insulated
garbage cans and rubber gloves
to pick up copies of the publica
tion tomorrow. Collected stacks
will be burned at a commie roast
to be sponsored by the Young
Afganstanis for Freemeals tomor
row night.

Calling U

. . •

Hormones for the Prevalence of
Zygotes Club, 6:38, LA431.
Young Aghanistanis for Free
meals, 6 p.m., Oval. Bring own
commies, mustard and buns.
Kerouac Lives Group, midnight.
Bring beatnik buttons. You know
the place.
Dungbird for President Club,
anytime, 202 Pattee Canyon. Bring
your own women and booze.

65th Year of Publication, No. 76
Friday, March 15,1963

Big Blast on Campus Destroys
Athletes’ Home (Jocks’ Joint)
MISSOULA (GE) — An explo
sion of undetermined origin ripped
through the University campus
last night completely demolishing
the Student Union Building, euphematically known as the Lodge.
The blast was of such intensity
that Knowles Hall windows were
cracked and the expensive Christ
mas ornaments i nthe foyer were
disintegrated. The only casualties
are reported by Dean Saysyeswell
to have been “a totally undesirable
group of would-be panty raiders.”
Some chagrin also was registered
by Turner Hall men who were
forced to forego “show time” be
cause of the ensuing panic in the
woman’s dormitory.
Saysyeswell and Stooiies, Inc.,
an intercampus detective agency,
are investigating the matter.
Meanwhile, conjecture as to the
cause of the blast runs rampant.
Professor Saves Day
Erstwhile economics professor
and student advisor, Richard
Flapper, attributes the mystery
explosion to those most scurrilous
Kaimin anarchists.” Said Flapper,
“Fortunately, all is not lost. It is,
by coincidence, that I have a com
plete set of blueprints for a new
Lodge. Here in my briefcase are
$18,000 worth of plans that are
constantly with my person to allay
such emergencies.”
Dean Saysyeswell, who had ap
peared on the scene only moments
before, thanked Mr. Flapper. “We
will be sometime in forgetting this
fortunate foresight of our friend

Kaimin Kamera Kaptures
Hidden Missile Installation

Flapper here. This could even
mean a promotion to a station of
m o r e desirable Circumstance,”
Saysyeswell said.
Flapper rejoined and said, “It
was absolutely nothing. Only my
duty, I felt. Nothing at all.” Some
one in the gathering was heard to
mumble, “Tht’s right, Mr. Flap
per.”
Saysyeswell concluded the con
versation, saying, “Yqs, indeed.”
Campus Opinions Sought
(In an attempt to garner the
campus consensus, Kaimin report
ers scoured the area for qualified
opinions on the disaster.)
Ed Whetlip, ASMSU president,
shrugged off the whole thing with
a terse, “I couldn’t care less. In
fact I can’t. The place was abominally filthy and going to the dogs
and Lodge Rats anyway.”
Hairy Fudge Suckle, Lodge ab
surdity director, was found comb
ing through the debris with the
neck of his Gene Autry guitar.
Mr. Fudge Suckle’s G-string was
missing, along with those of sev
eral other employes. It was re
ported that he was mumbling in
coherencies which resembled, “My
sign machine, my sign machine,
my sign machine.”
Saysyeswell Makes Comment
Dean of Students Saysyeswell
refused to comment on the proba
ble cause of the explosion when
first questioned. However, after
lengthy protraction and near vio
lence, he did submit that “this is
a highly unfortunate incident, one
which demands our immediate at
tention.” Thus enlightened, the
Kaimin reporter continued to
probe at Saysyeswell.
“This m atter ranks in serious
ness with co-educational valen
tines and pulling off panty raids,”
the Dean asserted. In issuing a call
for more stool pigeons, he asked
the student body to adopt a “more
alert and aggressive attitude.”
University President Happy K.
Newjob issued an absentee “no
comment” from either Venezuela
or Gonzaga (his exact whereabouts
were not known at the time). How
ever, President Newjob’s brother

in Kipitkwiet, Ont., said he was
“pretty sure Happy would be hap
py since the explosion pretty well
solves the food service problem.”
Coaches Have Problems
Ron Knard and Ray Jerkins,
varsity basketball and football
coaches, respectively, issued a joint
statement:
“We’re looking for temporary
quarters and jobs for the boys.
The Lodge has always been kinda
home to them and they don’t know
where to go. We are considering
that for the meanwhile we’ll have
to ask the boys to attend classess
and shave.”
Jerkins concluded by saying that
“the whole deal had gyigl plaiyenl snaffg wtccgodie frip narfls
grummmpff.”

Save Your Meal
Pass! Your Food
Gertrude Chambermaid, direc
tor of Ptomaine Palace, sounded
the only optimistic note during the
recent Lodge crisis.
Upon hearing that her patholog
ical experiment station had been
destroyed by an explosion, Miss
Chambermaid said, “I can see it
now. We’ll construct a soup kitch
en on the Oval, and have cold
gravycicles and toenail sandwiches
brought in from Bozeman. We’re
looking forward to all kinds of fun
brunches, in spite of the terrible
disaster.”
Miss Chambermaid did offer a
possible reason for the explosion.
“I wonder,” she said, “if it could
have been caused by that monthold batch of horse hooves and
grasshopper chili we left brewing
last night.”

• Nota Bene

*

Y o u 'll n e v e r f in d it h e r e , y o u d u n c e !

Boredom an Issue as Sorta
Bored Runs Out of NoDoz

OH WHERE. OH WHERE, DID MY AIR COVER GO—CoL Tranka,
leader of the charging battalion in the Bay of Pigs invasion, and hi«
battle-worn crew, all in disguise to mislead the enemy, retreat
across the Bay in a sneaky night maneuver. (Kaimin Photo by
F . Remington)

CAVE S MOUTH VIEW—In the photo to th e . left the Kaimin
Brownie has succeeded where the CIA failed. Seen here is a hide
away missile complex (known to the natives as Hernando’s) which
Is situated high in the Sierra Maestra Mountains. In the inset to
the right is a close-up of one of the missiles poised for launching.
This same missile, the Pfffttt, is capable of blowing up on the
launching pad. However, it is gaining popularity with children in
the U.S. and hobbyists are confident it will displace PT-109 kits In
popularity.

MOLOTOV COCKTAIL
LAUNCHER HICCUPS AN
OTHER HEADACHE — In this
never-before-published photo
graph taken from the Kaimin
U-2 high above the Havana
Hilton, Cpl. Borsch Pasternak
is seen firing the latest in
U.S.S.R.-supplied weaponry to
troops defending beach instal
lations.

What? Me Worry?

At a special session of Sorta
Bored yesterday evening, Pres.
Whetlip led a discussion of recent
charges of heresy against Prof.
Mortin Boredom. Some difficulty
was experienced when the meet
ing convened because the requisite
portion of tootsie rolls, pillows and
no-doz were unavailable. An
emissary immediately was dis
patched to Olsen’s Grocery for
supplies, however, and the meet
ing commenced at 9:15 p.m.
Andrew C. Saysyeswell, Dean
of Students, recommended to
Sorta Bored that Prof. Boredom
be hanged by the nostrils till
purged for “failure to abide by
the stated doctrines of the Mon
tana
Inquisitional
Board
of
Propriety.”
“We cannot tolerate such an
outburst of heresy and blas
phemy,” Saysyeswell said. “As
Principal Agent for the Regeants,
I demand that Sorta Bored join
with me in condemning the hein
ous criminality of this unheard of
phenomena.”
Saysyeswell then became some
what emotional and was helped
to his chair by Dean Scabbitt,
left hand man of the Main Hall
social machine.
At this junction Giuseppe V.
Guzzenty, YAF president, re
marked that if it were good
enough for Queen Victoria it
should be sufficient qualification
for Sorta Bored’s acceptance.
Upon motion by George Coal,
Sorta Bored unanimously decided
to make no pronouncement of
opinion until Boredom’s grade

point and police record were made
available for official scrutiny. Sev
eral members also inquired as to
what Boredom actually had said,
but such information was unavail
able.
In other business, S orta, Bored
decided when it would meet again,
who would be in charge of bring
ing no-doz and arm rests. Whet
lip also appointed a committee
which he named “A Committee to
Discern the Potential Functions of
Student Governing Bodies Such as
This One.”
The meeting adjourned, with
several members in the room re
marking that they were “sorta
bored.”

Inactivity Director
Hires Nostrils
For Union Dance
Sleepers Union will sponsor a
dance on Bald Mountain tomorrow
night, according to Hairy Fudge
Suckle, inactivity director.
The Union is featuring a new
group Fudge Suckle has hired as
part of the SU entertainment
exchange program. The group call
themselves Nick Nostrils and his
Nine Naughty Nose Pickers.
“Drop in and hear their theme
song,” pleaded Fudge Suckle, “it’s
called ‘Catch a Flying Lunger.’
I assure you the boys. will pick
out some fine entertainment for
you folks.”
Admission is a used kleenex.

K A IM IN EDITORIAL & O P IN IO N PAGE

Foreword . . .
So we will be sure that the reader is aware of that which has
happened today, we take a moment to explain some points
of this issue. Pages 7 and 8 today contain the only portion of
regular, unslanted news. We feel we owe this much to the
reader who wishes to remain current on local and national
affairs.
The rest of this newspaper is devoted to that mild form of
insanity which traditionally descends upon retiring Kaimin
staffs. Our purpose is not necessarily to upset the reader’s
digestion with excessive laughter, although we hope that Turns
and Rollaid sales at least are affected by this issue.
Our principal purpose today is to satirize certain aspects of
campus society and the strange animals within it. Through the
effects of our satire, we hope to provide new, perhaps enlight
ening, insight into the usually gray atmosphere which sur
rounds this University.
Without dwelling further on the obvious, we will proceed
with our awards.

. . . t o the Awards
The annual presentation of the Top Ten Kaimin Awards for
Excellency is an old tradition we just started today. Through
out the year, in response to our request, we have received
nominations from every corner and nub of the world. Thou
sands of nominees have graced the adjudicator’s desk, and we
must submit that virtually days and nights were spent picking
the select few winners.
Criteria for final selection are diligence and excellence in
respective fields of vocation. As you shall see, the vocation is
not important. Our main concern is the degree of perfection
attained in each area. Therefore, we herewith publish the re
sults of our intensive search for and adjudication of the most
appropriate to the most appropriate:
The Karl Marx Brooke Farm Fellowship—to Morton Borden.
This consists of per diem and a yearly stipend of 20,000 rubles.
The Scarlet Plaque for Contemporary Rematerialization of
Twelfth Century Surunrealism—to the Young Americans for
Freedom.
The National Atomic Energy and Psychological Corruption
Award—to Douglas Bankson, for sundry studies on the effects
of fallout and the fallout shelters it falls on and those fallen
inside.
The Western Union Brotherhood for Succinction and Tersity
Award—to Nathan B. Bluxnberg, for being exclusive title hold
er of the American Condensation Syndrome. This consists of
a dictionary of abbreviations and a life subscription to Reader’s
Digest.
The International WCTU Institute of Quasi-Pornography and
Perspirant Armpits Fellowship—to Leslie A. Fiedler, for sus
tained investigations into the philosophical ramifications of
epidermal uric acid resulting from variable temperature fluc
tuation of (intellectual) intercourse betwixt fellow men, and
sometimes women.
The Peking Committee to Determine Just What in Hell is
Really Real Certificate—to Cynthia Schuster, for regressions
into reality above and below the call to philosophical exter
mination of her untruths.
The Committee for the Resurrection of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and Lord Maynard Keynes Scholarship—to Richard
Shannon, for his continued advocacy of belabored archaic eco
nomic policy for the furtherance of socialized antiquity at MSU.
The Institute to Completely Eliminate Men’s Awareness of
Basic Sexes and Respective Counterparts—to Dean Cogswell
and his agency, for executing wholesale suffocation of student
attempts to act like adults under extremely inappropriate
social regulation.
,
The Ptomaine Institute of Culinary Pathology Award—to
Gertrude Chamberlain, for* her sustained efforts to provide the
Health Service with an ample quota of patients.
The Goodest Guys in Town Certificate—to the printers down
stairs, for being our good buddies and moral supporters during
the past year.

MO
N T A N A K A IM IN
“Expressing 65 Years of Editorial Freedom”
S p lin te r e d

B o w e ls ........e d it o r

M o o n _____ b u s in e s s m a n a g e r
W ilb u r W art c h u c k

s p o r ts e d .

L o c u s t B l o s s o m ____ a s s o c , e d .
J u ic e r O ' F i l l e m i n ____p h o to g .

J o s o is F a r o u k _____ m n g . e d .
B a r b e d B r o th e la

G iu s s e p p e G u zz en ty _ .a sso c. e d .
M m e . W a n g b u m __a s so c , e d .
P r o f. D it c h y H o o lig a n a d v is o r

F rid a y , M arch 15,1963

Editor’s note: The Kaimin has
once again commissioned this emi
nent critic to review “My Brother
Bill Has a Still on the Hill” by the
MSU Grand Operatic Polyphonic
Symphonic Jug and Bottle Band.
By DAVID J. SEARCH
Extra-Special to the Kaimin
From the hog-calling arenas of
the 18th century to the unm iti
gated grandeur of the Blue Ridge
Mountains, to the bunting-bedecked-besmeared-besmirched-becovered gazebo in the park, past
the gaudy, ghastly, grueling, garish
and inestimable grisly spectacle
of the tiddly wink field, that
exalted culmination of all the great
traditions of music—the jug and
bottle band — has fortissimoed,
dribbled, innuendoed and umphahed its way to the pinnacle of
dramatic, academic and musical
achievement.
A Fanatical Breed
That pinnacle is a review by
this critic; one of that vain and
foolhardy lot; a dangerous and
fanatical breed of men who are
rarely able to resist the con
temporary madness of the aca
demic impulse; lunatics who, when
their activity card is punched and
they willingly subject themselves
to the horrors and irks inflicted by
horrible and irksome music (as
indeed all music is to the culti
vated ear of a critic) presumably
bring with them certain rulers,
yardsticks and indeed in this case,
one involving quantities of liquid
(allegedly water) in bottles and
jugs, sounding instruments to
measure the depth of the afore
mentioned liquid, and who use
these criteria (the figures arrived
at by aesthetic calculations using
aforementioned instruments of
measurement) by forcing them
into literary terms which are
grounded in what is called “the
musical memory” or the recollec
tion of those many musical exper
iences which make an individual’s
present state of existence in a con
cert hall a recognizable human
value.
Although aforementioned critic,
under his melange of dark glasses,
MISS TYPICALLY AVERAGE
TITLE ON LINE TONIGHT
Miss Typically Average MSU
will be crowned tonight at a pre
final week function in Pattee
Canyon.
Candidate’s grade averages, lack
of poise, general munginess and
complete disinterest in campus,
state, national and international
affairs will be considered by the
judges.
In the event of a tie, the win
ner will be determined by the
average number of hours spent in
the Lodge each day playing
footsie.
Finalists will be judged in offthe-shoulder sweatshirts, cut-offs,
tenny runners and teeth braces.
Contest organizers are contemplat
ing the inclusion of off-color
stories and low blows as further
criteria.
The winner will be granted the
hitherto unawarded privilege of
licking out the mash kettles at
the Highlander Brewery.

Little Man on Campus

berets, eye patches and walking
sticks, may not be a recognizable
human, this same human in this
same concert hall (not aforemen
tioned but implicitly implied)
clings to the sublime hope that
something of real aesthetic signif
icance—something pompous, lack
luster in theme; some pseudopoetic wallowing in sentiment that
the critic never misses will inter
ject itself into the soul of the mag
nanimous critic — however, alas,
and alack, this profoundly exhilerating experience, ranging in scope
from pathos to exaltation, and at
the magnificent summit of human
experience, bathos, is seldom
forthcoming, even under the apos
tolic baton of that foremost musi
cal chauvinist, James Evenso, and
often the pietistic, pompous, exe
crable and a trifle luicrous arias
of Eugene Wiggle descend on the
berets of the hypersensitive critics
in a cataclystic cacaphony (i.e.,
kind of bad noise) a case which

•a
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was not forthcoming at this per
formance due to the fact that none
of Professor Wiggle’s arias were
esoterically executed by the
funereal monster, the electronic
organ (although, due to a private
barter of a monetary nature I
cannot mention the brand name
of the instrument of torture)
therefore the case I have just
briefly outlined in such celestial
terminology was not the case at
all, but another case was the case
in point.
Ah, Yes, the Concert
The case in point, ah yes, the
case in point: there was a .concert
last night but during the frenzied
applesauce which greeted the per
formance I hurled my program
into the air as a feeble gesture
of approval—therefore losing, irreplaceably, the data concerning
the concert. Had I it, however,
I would not feign comment, for
to do so might seem presumpt
uous.

GRAND
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The Noontime Phantom . . .

. . . silently stalking her prey

by Dick Bibler

Xi>
4-

C la ssified A ds
R O O M F O R R E N T S p r in g Q u a r te r f o r
tw o m e n . C lo s e to C a m p u s. S e p a r a te
e n tr a n c e . 411 E v a n s. _______
FO R R E N T : T w o r o o m s r ig h t o f f c a m 
p u s a t 727 K e ith .___________________ 7gc
T Y P IN G : F o r In fo r m a tio n c a ll 9-7282
E X P E R T T Y P IN G —C a ll 543-6515--------T Y P IN G — E x p e r ie n c e d le g a l s t e n o g r a p h e r . 9-8052.
tfc
T Y P IN G — M y h o m e . P h o n e 9-4629.
72c
T Y P IN G b y a n e x p e r ie n c e d t y p is t.
P h o n e 549-0318.________________________ t f c
T Y P IN G b y s t u d e n t ’s w if e . C o m m e r c ia l
e x p e r ie n c e . E le c t r ic ty p e w r it e r . 3 - 7454.
______________
tfc
F R E E R O O M in e x c h a n g e f o r w o r k .
O n e o r tw o s tu d e n ts ; o n e b lo c k fr o m
c a m p u s. C a ll 9-0 9 15.
tfc
ROOM fo r R e n t. T w o b lo c k s fr o m U n i
tfc
v e r s it y . C a ll 9-2201, __________
3 /Y O U N G M E N —A li v e ly a n d p e r s o n ®ln g in g g r o u p . T w o p e r fo r m a n c e s
F r id a y n ig h t in U n iv e r s it y T h e a te r .
S A C R IF IC E “60” B o n n e v ille c o n v e r t 
ib le . B e a u t if u l w h it e , 4 -s p e e d , T r i
p o w e r , s a f - t - tr a c k , f u ll p o w e r p lu s
s p e c ia l fa c t o r y e q u ip ., p lu s e x t r a c u s 
to m e q u ip . E x c e lle n t c o n d itio n . O v e r
f?:,0(>0 n e w . M a k e o f f e r . C h u c k H o p e ,
543-4721._____________________
^
H A V E A R ID E f o r o n e t o S e a t t le on
t h e 21st. S c o t t S o r e n s e n . 9-2432.
R ID E W A N T E D t o N o r th e r n C a lifo r n ia
T h u r sd a y . M a r ch 21, a f t e r 3 p .m . E x t.
593. M a r ily n B y r d . W ill s h a r e e x p e n s e s .

Prepare
Your Clothes
for Spring
Have
Them Cleaned
at

n ew s ed .

P u b lis h e d e v e r y T u e s d a y , W e d n e s d a y , T h u r sd a y a n d F r id a y o f t h e s c h o o l y e a r
b y t h e A s s o c ia te d S t u d e n t s o f M o n ta n a S t a t e U n iv e r s it y . T h e S c h o o l o f J o u r n a lis m
u t iliz e s t h e K a im in fo r p r a c tic e c o u r s e s , b u t a s s u m e s n o r e s p o n s ib ility a n d e x e r 
c is e s n o c o n tr o l o v e r p o lic y o r c o n te n t. A S M S U p u b lic a tio n s a r e r e s p o n s ib le to
P u b lic a U o n s B o a r d , a c o m m it te e o f C e n tr a l B o a r d . R e p r e s e n te d f o r n a tio n a l
a d v e r tis in g b y N a tio n a l A d v e r t is in g S e r v ic e . N e w Y o r k , C h ic a g o . B o s to n L o s
A n g e le s , S a n F r a n c is c o . E n te r e d a s s e c o n d - c la s s m a tte r a t M iss o u la . M o n ta n a
S u b s c r ip tio n r a te , $3 p e r y e a r .
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Modest Critic Aesthetically Measures
Cataclystic Cacaphonies With Criteria

City Cleaners
AND

Laundry
610 So. Higgins

MONTANA.

Feature

Sect i on

Borlov Plan Disclosure Reveals
Real Reasons for Radical Right

BOOK TITLE—It was time for the annual dance where everyone
comes dressed like a book title. Little Sot Soreandsad wanted to kill
two birds with one stone, so he decided to do a little “brownying”
and use the title of a book written by Miss Dorothy Flintstone,
associate professor of journalism. Unfortunately the title of the
book was “The Hanging Tree.” Here is Sot in his costume. Doesn’t
he look as real as rigor mortis? He should. He is. Color him green.

(Editor’s Note—In an attempt
to assess the real reasons for the
upsurgence of radical right-wing
activity in the United States, the
Kaimin brings to its readers the
following exclusive i n t e r v i e w
which was taped on the banks of
Lake Lucerne in Switzerland.
It is the feeling of the Kaimin
that the number of responses to
earlier-published articles attack
ing the John Birch Society, Gen
eral Walker and any of the other
groups leaning to the starboard
side, give rise to the need -for the
following exposure.
The letters in denunciation of
the Kaimin’s stand seemed to fol
low a pattern and we were puzzled
by it until our sleuthing political
reporter, Sherlock Asop, ferreted
out Mr. Alexander Borlov and ob
tained from him the following ac
count.)

Reformed Prout Runs Racy War
On Indecency of Naked Animals
G. Clifford Prout hereby has
declared war on naked animals.
As President of the Society for
Indeceny to Naked Animals
(SINA)> Prout hrs dedicated 10
years of his life to clothing the
“vital areas” of animals.
Prout advocates trousers and
underlooms for dogs, half slips
for horses. He has designed bi
kinis for cows and even shorts
for elephants.
“It’s a matter of decency!”
Proud said emphatically. “Neked
animals are gnawing at the moral
heritage of America. Someone has
to stop them.”
Prout began his campaign
against unclothed animals in 1956
after he had been apprehended on
charges of animal husbandry. He
was questioned before a sub
committee of the House Subver
sion Via Animals Committee. As
a result of the hearing, Prout was
sent to a coeducational rest home
where he reformed.
After Prout was released from
the home, he found he had inher
ited $500,000 from his late fath
er’s estate. The money had to be
spent within 10 years, as stated
in the wills, and had to be used
for “improving the moral climate
of animals.”
When Prout’s campaign began,
he found that people were tin n 
ing a deaf, naked ear to his pleas
to clothe stark animals.
“Nobody realized,” Prout re
flected, “what a terrible menace
naked animals really are. People
went to zoos, cock fights, aquariams to gape at these hideously
unclothed specimens. Little did
they realize the extent of this
moral subversion thrust upon
them.
“They wouldn’t take my word,
even though I spoke from exten-

YAF Big D addy
Takes to Soapbox
For Witchburning
Prof. Mortin Boredom will be
served at a picnic sponsored by
the local Young Afghanstanhists
for Freemeals on the right side of
the Oval Saturday night.
The YAF will kick-off with
witch-burning ceremonies atop
Mount Sentinel at 6 p.m. Imme
diately following, Giuseppe V.
Guzzenty, cell president, will give
a speech favoring repeal of the
wheel.
Also on the program will be
special party favors, fried mice
with rice, imported from Man
churia by Nutherone Candidate.
Candidate also will read excerpts
from his prize-winning speech,
“Better Dead than Well-Read.”
Dress for the occasion will be
smudged flags and maple leaf
doilies.

sive experience,” Prout recalled.
“A mounted patrolman in Cen
tral Park gave me a summons
one day for speaking without a
permit,” Prout said. “However,
I retaliated by giving the cop
a SINA summons for contribut
ing to the delinquency of his
horse.”
Prout believes that all animals
have an inherent sense of mod
esty, like human beings, and that
they prefer to wear clothes. Last
year, in San Francisco, Prout
turned zoo officials to distraction
with his comments.
“San Francisco is a moral disas
ter area,” he said. “There are more
than 700,000 naked animals run
ning around at large.
“There’s a definite correlation
between this animal nudity and
the city’s high rates of alcoholism

and suicide. The sight of so many
naked animals perfectly explains
why there is so much juvenile
delinquency and adult crime.”
Zoo officials don’t agree with
Prout’s views.
“The animals are happy with
out clothes on,” said Mrs. Contance Prodded, of the Children’s
Educational
Playground
Zoo.
“People are used to it and think
nothing of it.”
Unbashed and staunch, Prout
proclaimed, “We’ve just begun to
clothe! More and more people are
joining us every day.
“The day isn’t far off when
every four-legged animal over four
inches tall, six inches long, and
two and a half inches wide will be
decently clothed. Only then can
we begin to save the decaying
moral attitude in America.”

All Stops Yanked in Drive
To Net Maiden Molester
Main Hall yesterday initiated
a campaign to discover the truth
about an “extraordinarily bizarre
extrovert, whose obvious desire to
impose himself has passed the
mere raised-eyebrow stage.” He
has been referred to as Lester the
Molester-Pester.
In a statement to the Kaimin,
Vince Valiant, assistant to Dean
Saysyeswell, said, “We know this
man is a criminal, an annoyance
and a danger to our maidens. He
must be stopped and antiscepticized.”
The logical step to take, he said,
was to refer the case to committee.
This automatically falls under the
auspices of Sorta Bored, Investi
gators Pro Tempore, a student
group independent of Stoolies, Inc.
Sorta Bored, in conjunction with
ROTC Cadet Battalion intelligence
staff, has appointed a Locate-the-

Lunar-Lover Committee. Members
of the committee will be Pres.
Whetlip, Hairy Fudge Suckle,
Banana Butlart, and volunteers
from the Psychological Warfare
Department.
Mr. Fudge Suckle is chairman
and sole contractor of the Sleep
ers Union Sign & Poster Agency
at the Lodge. He has been asked
by Whetlip to aid in apprehend
ing the molester with an intensive
sign campaign. This is not a com
plete infeasihility because Suckle
has been known on occasion to
cooperate with student officials.
As a last resort, the University
Administration plans to stake out
a tender young coed on the Oval
under strict surveillance. This
method is used to bait the prey,
as is frequently done when hunt
ing Gibbons, field mice, and other
social stigma.

McNamara’s Band Regurgitates
9,776,554th Edition Since 1946
News arrived today that the
U.S. Government, in its 9,776,554th
attempt since 1946, has brought
out a new edition of its famous
textbook No. 645-29Z-17A, “Ap
plied Military Procedure for Spell
ing the American Soldier’s Name.”
The new edition, according to Col.
M. F. (Minnie) Moochre, will re
place the 9,776,553rd edition.
The textbook is divided into
four sections, and 18,998 subsec
tions, each of which is redivided
into sub-sections A, B, C, D, E,
and F. The four major sections
are: “Learning Military Terminol
ogy,” which includes several sub
sub-subsections, under sub-section

B on the “missile gap effect,” the
“applied Moochre-McSwian ef
fect” and the “Adolph Eichmann
Syndrome,” which is especially
common to soldiers who have be
come lost while exploring Ausch
witz and other such camps.
The other sections of the book
cover ‘Fifty-five Hundred-Thou
sand Ways of Spelling Smith,
Jones, Poromnovitschskatcha, and
Other Easy Names,” and the
“10,000,000,000.5 Ways of Making
Errors in the Spelling of Names.”
The textbook has 55,879,635,240%
pages, and can be purchased from
the ROTC department for $3.52.

Asop: You mentioned, Mr. Bor
lov, that you once resided in the
U.S.
Borlov: Yes. I used to be in
charge of all Communist subver
sive activity in your country,
i Asop: You were!
Borlov: You’re suggesting you
have never heard of the Borlov
Plan?
Asop: Well, actually, since I got
behind with my YAF dues I
haven’t kept up too well with sub
versive activities in the United
States.
Borlov: The Borlov Plan, then,
needs explanation. Without doubt
it was the most masterful subver
sive plan ever devised in the Cold
War. I received the Fourth Order
of the Lenin Cross with a cluster
of hammers and sickles for it.
Asop: What was the Borlov
Plan?
Borlov: I was in charge of all
internal subversion in the United
States from 1950 until just a few
months ago. For years we had
been trying to infiltrate the unions
and the liberal groups, but we
made little headway. We were
wasting our time and money. The
United States was stronger than
ever, its policy toward the Soviets
had toughened and little damage
was being done to American mor
ale.
I realized something had to be
done. Then I hit upon it—the
Borlov Plan.
Asop: What was the Borlov
Plan?
Borlov: Well, I first thought that
I should get the right-wingers to
accuse President Eisenhower of
being a Communist.
Asop: Would you stop there?
Borlov: No, I would also get
them to call other high govern
m ent officials traitors and attack
American United Nations repre
sentatives. Then another major
factor in the Borlov Plan would be
to convince the right-wing that
Russia didn’t have atomic weap
ons.
Asop: I thought that the State
Department was also a target in
the Borlov Plan. Is this not so?
Borlov: Oh, yes, indeed. I en
couraged rumors th at everyone in
the State Department was either
a Communist or homosexual. I
also gave orders to create havoc
in the armed services by turning

Spareme O ffers
Piece o f M in d
To the Editor:
I’d like to give you a piece of
my mind. I figure if I loaned you
about half of it, it might boost
you to the level of a moron.
If you want I could let you use
my dog—she is a pointer and you’d
be able to find your way out of
that soggy paper sack. You are the
first editor I have seen who could
write editorials that have about as
much solid m atter as that vacuum
that exists in your (and I use the
word loosely) head.
Last of all, I’d consider letting
you use my book, “Walden,” by
Henry David Thoreau so you
could get some original ideas.
Don’t you dare putt (sic) after
every thing I write. Never felt
better.
Apathetically yours,
Boone Spareme

military officers against civilians.
Asop: Did you not also attempt
to impeach Chief Justice Warren
of the Supreme Court?
Borlov: That’s true. I even
planned different attacks against
those who advocated better edu
cation and health facilities in
America.
Asop: How did you expect to ac
complish all of this?
Borlov: Well, according to the
Borlov Plan, it was very simple.
The topper, or you might say key,
was that anyone who disagreed
with this would naturally be ac
cused of being a card-holding
Communist.
Asop: I see, I see. But, tell me.
What did Moscow think of your
plan?
Borlov: The Kremlin thought I
was crazy. But they figured they
had nothing to lose.
Asop: How. successful has the
plan been?
Borlov: You can see the results
for yourself. The seeds of doubt
in America, indeed, are being
planted by their own people. And
no doubt, we’ve made more prog
ress in wrecking the Constitution
in the last few years than has been
made since the revolution.
Asop: Then you mean to say the
right-wing groups are actually
Communist dupes?
Borlov: Of course. They’re doing
the Lord’s work for the Soviets.
The funny part is that most of
them don’t even know it.
Asop: Now Mr. Borlov, will you
tell me what you’re doing in Paris
and why you are telling me this?
Borlov: I defected.
Asop: Defected?
Borlov: Yes. When I proposed
the plan to Moscow they asked me
how much it would cost. I said one
million dollars.
Asop: Did they refuse to give
you the money?
Borlov: Oh, no. They gave it to
me immediately. But when I got
the right-wing groups to help me
they insisted on putting up their
own money. Therefore, it didn’t
cost me a dime of Soviet money.
Asop: Well, I still don’t under
stand why you defected. It seems
you had everything going your
own way.
Borlov: Well, the crux of the
m atter is that I deposited the one
million dollars in Switzerland. The
Soviets heard about it and I
thought it best to defect.
Asop: Of course. I see now.
Borlov: Oh well, they can still
call it the Borlov Plan.
Asop: Looking back now, do you
have any regrets about either the
plan or defecting?
Borlov: Not about the plan. But,
perhaps, if I hadn’t swiped the
money, I might have been sleeping
next to our dear Lenin one of
these days!

Classified Ads
W A N T E D ------ R id e t o a b e t t e r U n iv e r 
s it y . C o n ta c t M o r to n B o r d o m o f t h e
H isto r y D e p a r tm e n t._____________________
W A N T E D — N e w s c r ip t w r ite r s f o r t h e
D ic k S h a n n o n S h o w . C o n ta c t m e in a
r e a lly big w a y a t t h e E c o n o m ic s De

partment.__________________________

H E L P W A N TED — L ab orers to m o v e o f
f i c e fr o m f ir s t flo o r fis h b o w l t o n e w
s c e n ic p e n t h o u s e in L ib e r a l A r ts b u ild in g . C o n ta c t S m ile y R o d c o o n ._________
N E E D s ta tio n e r y f o r le t t e r w r itin g .
S e e J im K e lly .
T Y P IN G — C rib s h e e t s in 1 p ic a ty p e .
H a v e ty p e d e n t ir e a to m ic b o m b f o r 
m u la o n t h e h e a d o f r a ilr o a d s p ik e .
S e e I b e n S n itc h e n v lc h , R o o m 84, B o l
H a ll._________________________________
W A N T E D —M a n w h o s a id B a r r y G o ld w a t e r w a s a C o m m u n is t. R e w a r d o f 10
g o ld p ie c e s t o t h e m a n w h o tu r n s t h e
f il t h y lib e r a l in . A d a m E v e , R o o m 64,
R ig h t H a ll.
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Have You Seen
This Man?
MISSING—This man has
been missing since March
1960. He was last seen with
a Pakistani camel driver.
If you have seen this man,
call the LadyBird for First
Lady Club, Houston, Texas.

irk M O N T A N A

K A IM IN — $

Swimmers Sink With 'Maureen’
Five MSU varsity swimmers
drowned yesterday in Flathead
Lake when the boat carrying them
to a meet against a Kalispell jun
ior high school team capsized and
sank.
All 37 other passengers man
aged to save their lives. Most of
them did this by simply standing
up. After all, the water was only
four feet deep where the stern
wheeler, named the Dean Maureen,
sank.
MSU Coach Furd Stutterson,
when asked by a special Kaimin
interviewer to comment on the
accident, said, “It definitely hurt
our chances against the strong
KJC team and indirectly led to
our defeat. The mishap seemed to

discourage my other three swim
mers who survived to compete.”
These three boys were saved by
another MSU student, Mick Bucktooth, who happened to be waterskiing near the scene of the sink
ing. Bucktooth flitted over, hoisted
the floundering trio to his shoul
ders and carried them to shore,
15 feet away.
NAME TO BE CHANGED
The Board of Regeants yester
day voted unanimously to change
the name of the University’s Lib
eral Arts Building. When masons
and sign painters complete work,
the building will be called the
Conservative Arts Building.

NOW through SATURDAY
TH E PASSION OF P H A E D R A ...
W HO AT THE SAME M OM ENT EMBRACED HER LOVE
A ND HER DESTRUCTION

LOOKA DAT BEEF!—MSU’s Chief Gladiator Men
tor Rip (Bear-rug:) Jerkins grives spring: feetball
hopefuls the big: pep talk. “Quit hanging: around
duh lockah room, youse guys,” Bear-rug growled,
“and get out on duh track and lose somma dat
flab!” Jerkins secretly admitted (in an exclusive

Kaimin interview) that he was glad to see that he
had some heavy guys out for the team for a change.
Even if they couldn’t move, Bear-rug chortled, no
one’s gonna move dem. (Beef shot by Goose MacCow.)

Stretch Your Muscles and
Trim Your Waistline at

TREASURE STATE
BOWLING CENTER

MJlLinA
ANTHONY
MERCOURI
PERKINS
and
RAF
POSITIVELY
ADULTS ONLY
VALLGNE
No Children’s
Tickets Sold!
JULES
DASSIN’S
PRO D U C TIO N O F

Free Nursery in afternoon
Pro Shop—Kelley’s Snack Bar
Highway 93 South

CAMPUS

2023 So. Higgins

Phone 549-0424

Cooper-Kerr

O N L Y T H E M AN W H O W R O T E
“PSY C H O ” FO R THE SC R EEN
C O U L D J O L T Y O U LIK E T H IS I

CILENTO HERHIONE GIN(
peier CUSHING STchaelWILDING
oune

T h e F u n n ie s t
S e x R o m p In Y e a r s ! a

Maty bad a
ADULTS ONLY

Why Is This Man
Smiling?

STARTS SUNDAY!

’VARIETY—“Infuse their worki
with a great deal of spirit and(
’provide a well rounded and(
(joyful session.”
|

The violent, love-starved world
OF A MAN CALLED “MOUNTAIN”

[NEW YORKER MAGAZINE—
’“A club th at’s glee in every
'sense of the word.”
N.Y. HERALD TRIBUNE —
’“They make you w ant to sing
, with them, and do it in a veryi
l high class manner.”

TONIGHT
— Phone—
I T 'I A Y
HELD OVER
549-7085
A1 V j L \ THRU TUESDAY
SHOWS CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2:00 P.M.
• • TO P STARS! . . . and a story from the best-seller
novel . . . m ake this one of the finest p ictures of 1963!

3 Young Men
From Montana
T ickets on Sale
,
TODAY in th e Lodge
and a t th e door to n ig h t |

Two Big Shows— !
Also . . . Selected Short Subjects!
4 — M ON TA NA K A IM IN ★ ★
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7 : 3 0 - 10:00
!
TONIGHT
UNIVERSITY THEATER I
------------ -- -

1

“WILD GUITAR”
A Frenzy of Musical Action
Wednesday is
The Show place
Golden Operetta Mite!
of Montana
Jeanette MacDonald
Nelson Eddy

“THE GIRL OF THE
GOLDEN WEST”

WILMA
Phone 543-7341

St. Trinians Nudges Silvertip Hockeyists
By Sticky Wicket & 2 Fubsy Scrubbers
The St. Trinian’s Girl’s Correc
tional School field hockey team,
of Ipswich, England, soundly de
feated the Grizzlies yesterday by
two fubsy scruggers and a stickey
wicket. The contest was called
during the third half because of
heavy dew, hoarfrost and a field
littered with garter belts.
St. Trinian’s scantily attired
captain, Emaline Snudgely-Perkins, attracted shouts of admira
tion—especially from the drooling
male spectators—for her fine play
and so forth.
Perhaps the strongest champion

Bucktooth Cops
796th Top Spot—
But Who Cares?
Mick Bucktooth returned to
MSU last night with his 796th
first place trophy in an intercol
legiate ski meet. This is getting
awfully monotonous, and we are
bored to death reporting all of
Bucktooth’s victories.
So what if he wins some ski
race. Nobody wants to hear about
it any more. We think Bucktooth
is ruining the sport of skiing
around here. Nobody skis any
more because Bucktooth is always
on the slopes practicing and show
ing everybody up.

of Miss Snudgely-Perkins, how
ever, was a rather boisterous young
lady from MSU who, clad rela
tively undemurely in cut-offs and
a G.G.I.M. (Good God, It’s Mon
day) sweatshirt, brandished a
bulging wineskin and sporadically
cried, “Up with panty raids!”
Interviewed exclusively by the
Kaimin, this young lady would
identify herself only as “Peet.”
After the game she immediately
fled for the hills. She is being

11% .

MSU Athletics Director Willy
Swamp refused to comment on
the reduction and refused to re
lease the exact amount of the
scholarships until he confers with
Mrs. Swamp, who controls the
purse strings at MSU.
Gov. Dim Badcork opined that
the reduction was in the best in
terests of the University. “We’ve
just got too many guys winking
and not enough studying over

MSU’s Great Track Star Spunky
Dentures raced to a New World
Record in the 100-yard dash here

sought by Dean Clod’s office on
suspicion of conspiracy to conspire
and is expected to be brought to
bay by hounds sometime tomorrow
in the vicinity of Montana Power
Park.
Meanwhile, special agents of
Dean Clod are scouring the dormi
tories for information as to
“Peet’s” reputation. Miss Snudg
ely-Perkins has been banned from
campus under charges of conspir
ing to lower campus morals.

Regents Cut Tiddlers’ Funds
With Dim Badcork’s Approval
The Montana Board of Regeants
yesterday decided to hack tiddly
winks scholarships at MSU in half,
thereby reducing the number to

Spunky Dentures Races to New Downhill Record

there,” he said in an exclusive
Kaimin telephone interview.
Winks coach Thumbsup de la
Main (that’s for those of you who
speak French) said he figures the
board’s action will definitely han
dicap this school’s tiddle status.
“If we aren’t able to offer
enough scholarships,” Thumpsup
lamented, daintily dabbing his bemisted eyes with his hand-em
broidered crying towl, “all the
top winkers in the state will tiddle
off to Bozeman or other hinter
lands institutions.”

|H

SPUNKY DENTURES

yesterday. Our boy Spunky fairly
flew over the distance in only 8.3
seconds, knocking a whole 9/10
of a second off the listed world
mark.
“I’m happy,” said Happy Adamsapple, MSU Track Coach,
Character Developer and Grand
Institution, in an exclusive Kai
min interview.
The tired Dentures unfortun
ately lost his upper bridgework
(see picture) in his record run
down Mount Sentinel.
SEARCH FOR BRIDGEWORK
Happy Adamsapple said early
this morning that all MSU stu
dents are urged to come to the
annual MSU Easter Egg Hunt on
Mount Sentinel early tomorrow.
“Actually,” Adamsapple said in
an exclusive Kaimin interview,
“this is all a gimmick to find
Spunky’s bridgework.

Snow’s A & W
on the 93 Strip

Call 9-1697
Root Beer—Quart 25c, Half Gal. 45c, Gal. 75c
Pizzas—8 and 12 inches—from 75c to $1.75

Orders of $4 or More Delivered Free
75c for Deliveries Less Than $4

Cheeseburgers - Shrimp - Chicken - Hamburgers - Fries

Skip th e sulphur and m o la s s e s —
g e t a CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT

WHAT, ME WORRY?
. . Hope I can get a tall man
to help Keith on the boards. . . .”
—Ronn Knard

WHAT, HIM WORRY?
“. . . Hope Coach gets a tall man
to help me on the boards. . . —
Beast Klaw

Chevrolet Super Sports* have a charm that
soothes your springtime yen for romantic
adventure as fast as you can slip into a
bucket seat. (Especially the Impala’s, with
its adjustable new Comfortilt steering
wheel*.) Front bucket seats are
a great start, but Super Sports
also feature plush all-vinyl in
teriors, special interior-exterior
trim in tasteful touches, and a
veritable feast of goodies we call
performance options*. Chev
rolet and Chevy II Super Sports
invite adventure in convertible
or coupe form. That same Super

Sport zing applies to the Corvair Monza
Spyder, very breezy with its air-cooled 150horsepower rear-mounted engine, and 4speedshift*. Ditto forthe new Corvette Sting
Ray, a magnificent thoroughbred among
pure-blood sports cars with not
asinglesacrificeincomfort. Both
Spyder and Sting Ray come in
coupe or convertible styles. All
Chevrolet Super Sports are like
spring days—you’ve got to get
out in them to savor them. So
catch yourself a passing zephyr
and waft on down to your
Chevrolet showroom.
^Optional at extra cost.

Sports Awards of the Year

It is time for the sports depart
rapidly falling flat this year when
ment to make its annual awards they . . .
for excellence, a tradition that
(4) Win, lose or draw, Coach
will have been in existence for Ron Nord says his team will defin
one year as of March 15, 1964.
itely finish the season . . .
So, without further to do and
(5) The MSU Grizzlies will win
without a long introduction such a moral victory tomorrow night
as that of our Outgoing Editor, when they finally finish their bas
here are the long-awaited awards: ketball season . . .
LINEMAN OF THE YEAR—Joe
(6) A sigh of relief will waft
Doaks, Montana -Power Co.
up to the rafters of the Field House
BACK OF THE YEAR—Vikki tonight when the MSU Grizzlies
Dougan.
finally finish their season . . .
END OF THE YEAR—Vikki
Dougan.
RUN OF THE YEAR—Robert
Soblen (also winner of the Doggedness Award).
PASS OF THE YEAR—Liz Tay
lor at Richard Burton.
LINE OF THE YEAR—Richard
Burton.
LUNGS OF THE YEAR—Doug
Brown and Jayne Mansfield (tie).
LEGS OF THE YEAR—anony
mous (see below).
SPORTS, NEWS SOURCES OF
THE YEAR:
(1) Cautious Category—Walter
Schwank
(2) Talkative Category — Cas
sius Clay
ATHLETIC SUPPORTER OF
THE YEAR—No one filled this . . .
These awards off our lungs, er_
chest, we thought we’d impart to
LEGS OF THE YEAR
you some of the leads that oc
curred to us toward the end of
this long basketball season just
SOFTBALL ROSTERS
past. We did not use them, and
Intramural softball rosters must
the reasons will become obvious be turned in by Friday, March 22,
as you read them:
director Ed Chinske announced
(1) The Grizzlies are playing yesterday. Chinske said managers
more now, but enjoying it less .
could turn in incomplete rosters if
(2) The Grizzlies will embark necessary, as long as they are in
on a six-game road trip and by Friday.
a probable six-gam e . losing
Chinske also requested all intra
streak . . .
mural basketball teams to turn in
(3) The Grizzlies will try to put suits belonging to the PE depart
a little frosting on a cake that is ment.

* ^ n ° M k m a e : Corvette Sting Ray Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder
V™ ? n ble’ n 'r if 1 Irnpala Super Sport Convertible, Chevy I I Nova WO Super
Sport Convertible. Center: Soap Box Derby Racer, built by All-American boys.
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New Student Political Organization
Is Launched to Protect Leftwingers
A new student group, the Com
mittee for the Protection of Left
Wing Proponents Against the
Notorious Right, was launched last
night in an organizational meet
ing in the Field House.
“Only four persons showed up,”
Phil Rodent, temporary chairman,
said. “Obviously, we expected
more. Someone’s going to have to
pay for this.” He was talking about
the $200 Field House rent the
group has to pay.
Mary New Causeman was
elected secretary although there
were indications some might ob
ject due to a conflict of interest.
She is presently secretary of Mon
tana For-em, a group admittedly
to the Right.
“It’s about time we got some
thing going,” Mrs. Synthesized
Schyster, adviser to the group,
said. Other sponsors of the group
are Morbid Boredom, John Low
ry, Leslet Feeler, E. W. Piker,
Robert S. Coffman, Westbrook
Pegler and Richard Flapper.
Rodent complained that at pres
ent the advisers to members ratio
was 10 to 1. Another major prob
lem, he said, was finding a name.
“First, we thought of the Com
mittee Reorganized Against Poli
tics. But then we couldn’t have
our name shortened to CRAP.
Then we thought of Students for
Trying to Understand Political
International Developments. But
this became STUPID. So we
settled for CPLWPANER,” Rodent
said.
Splinter Bowels consented to
be public relations officer for the
group as long as it does not stray
too far from the middle-of-theroad. He explained that this was
somewhere between Gus Hall and
Jay Lovestone.
Wallace William denounced the
group as a “conspiracy.” He an
nounced before Montana For-em
this morning that he was writing
immediately to Strom Thurmond.
He said Rodent is “radical.”
Rodent explained the group’s
platform as being for everything
the Young Afiganistanis for Freemeals are against. He said the main
purpose, however, is to protect the
Left Wing, which can not get
organized, from the notorious
Right, which can not stop.

He said the group believes in
free love, but will not practice it in
the open. They want a return to
the gold standard and to integrate
fraternities and sororities. (Rodent
explained that this was a major
concern. He said both sexes should
be able to live in the same houses.)
Also, they favor subsidizing their
sponsors on trips of all kinds of
conventions to denounce free
enterprise.
“We believe in violence if neces
sary,” Rodent exclaimed after his
narrow election. Besides himself
and Miss Causeman, the other two
present at the meeting were fac
ulty members who declined offices
in the group. They assured Rodent
that they would bring more of
their kind as the group’s respecta
bility grew.
“We feel th at with our food
strikes, our class sit-ins, our
Marches on Main Hall and the rest
of our planned activities,” Rodent
said, “we will get this campus
moving fahward again and we
will be popular. We have great
hopes for the fewchah.”

This Space Dedicated to Eric Myhre
for Foul-Upmanship
during 1962-63

Missoula’s biggest bargain
in a sturdy 26-inch bicycle
loaded with features!

(Not knowingly
undersold!)
PAY NOTHING DOWN
JUST 5.55 PER MONTH

Haircuts
As You Like Them
come

m

Chimney Corner
Barber Shop
— One Block from Lodge —

SCHOOL POSITIONS
A dm inistrators__ $7,000-$7,500
High School and
Elementary ___ $4,500-$7,500
C o lleg e_________$7,000-$9,000
WESTERN STATES
PLACEMENT SERVICE
1930 N.E. Broadway
Portland 12, Oregon

Check these features
before you buy:
★ Light as a feather . . .
easy, smooth rolling!
★ S t u r d y , tubular - steel
weld construction!
★ Precision caliper depend
able hand brakes!
★ Archer, quick - shift, 3speed gear!
★ Heavy chrome fenders,
rims and light!
★ Quality,
long-wear
white-wall tires!

Man or boy ... here’s a head-of-theclass value that out-strips every bicycle
on the market. It’s Fleetwing quality
throughout and engineered to offer the
best in quick, easy and economical
transportation for years to come.
Guaranteed too! Don’t buy any
bicycle before you check this Fleet
wing at just 44.95. (Others
as low as 29.95!)
SPORTING GOODS . . . street floor

pack this summer with
go-everywhere fun on a
dependable motor bike!

Best Pizza in Town
Free Delivery Every Day

for 3 or More Pizzas
—SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES—
At

Sharief Pizza Parlor
1106 W. Broadway — Phone 543-7312
Open Mon.-Thurs.: 4 p.m.-12 — Fri.-Sun.: 4 p.m.-3 a.m.

GIRLS —

WANT TO CATCH
A FELLOW’S EYE?

They're Shiny
They're in Patent Leather
T hey're in S tu p e fyin g Red!
AND
T hey're Factory
Reflectorized!

ORDER
FORMS
AVAILABLE AT MAIN HALL
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Yamaha Trail 50
with 5 H.P., just
NOTHING DOWN
Only a few of the
outstanding features:
i f Big, dependable e a s y
start 5 H.P. motor!
★ 3-speed gear transmis
sion, q u i c k - c h a n g e
sprocket!
i f 45° hill - climb ability,
45 MPH on the road!
★ Husky steel tube frame
weighs only 141 pounds!
i f Heavy duty shocks, deep,
comfortable cushion!
i f A winner in comfort,
economy and endurance!

3^
//Z &

18.88 PER MONTH

A burly, easy-going mount on the
roughest trails ... a smooth, fast
45 MPH on the road! A thrill-packed
fun companion for every summer
outing! Big knobby tires, drum-type
brakes, foot operated gear shift, manual
clutch. Come in now ... let us demon
strate the popular Yamaha Motor
Bike ... check it feature for feature
and agree ... it’s the BEST
motor bike buy!
SPORTING GOODS . . . street floor

MSII Students Join Battle Line
In Communicable Diseases War
By MABX.ES LARSON
MSU is participating in the
world-wide fight to control and
combat communicable diseases.
Twelve undergraduate students
and graduate assistants in the
microbiology department are in
vestigating various aspects of shi
gellosis, the causative agent of
bacillary dysentery in man.
The Shigella Research Project,
in its fifth year of study, is under
the direction of Mitsuru J. Naka
mura, associate professor of micro
biology.
The undergraduate participants,
who all have a B average or bet
ter, receive a stipend of $20
monthly from the National Science
Foundation.
Researchers
are
Marcyes Dean, Jane Farnum, Dor
othea Hirst, Janet Jette, Judith
Krubsack, Patti Jo Laudermilk,
Julie Newman, Charlene Sivalon
and Robert Stone.
Encourage Continued Study
Mr. Nakamura said the main
purpose of having students par
ticipate in the study is “to foster
interest in continued graduate edu
cation by giving them a chance to
learn by experience in doing ex
periments that will lead to answers
important to scientific knowledge.”
The students publish many of
their research findings in scien
tific journals. Approximately 25
per cent of those who have worked
on the project have gone on to
graduate study in the field of
microbiology.
Graduate students participating
in the project for thesis research
problems are Arlene Depner, Don
ald Overholser and Barbara Tay
lor.
The object of the research is to

Album of the Week
The Three Young Men
From Montana
If we don’t have what you
want, see our special Order
Dept, and we will order it
for you.

Baker’s
Music Center
310 N. Higgins,
Downtown Missoula
and
Holiday Village

learn about the biology of the
organism. Studies have been aimed
at determining how to minimize
the dangers of dysentery. Infants
have a high mortality rate from
the disease and adults suffer from
diarrhea.
Minor Problem in U.S.
Although shigellosis is not a
major health problem in the United
States, Mr. Nakamura wanted to
study it because little research had
been done on it. Because there
is no vaccination for shigellosis,
the population can’t be immunized.
Incidence of the disease is high
on American Indian reservations
because of their poor sanitary con
ditions. It is also prevalent in
Alaska where the Eskimos melt
ice to use for drinking water.
The main areas of contamination
are Africa, Asia and South
America.
$47,000 has been contributed to
the MSU study in the last three
years. The Public Health Service
has donated $37,000 and the Na
tional Science Foundation $10,000.
In return for this monetary sup
port the students send annual
progress reports on their research
studies to these agencies.
Government Support
The federal government sup
ports the study of shigellosis be
cause Americans traveling in for
eign countries are exposed to it
through contaminated food and
water. Shigellosis also creates a
major health problem among mili
tary personnel in foreign lands.
Research showed that if the
organism is frozen rapidly at a
very low temperature fewer cells
are killed than if the organism
is frozen slowly at a higher tem
perature. This study may have
further application in preservation
of living cells, Mr. Nakamura said.
The group is currently working
on the effects of aging on shigella.
Their research has shown that
older cells develop special nutri
tional requirements. The research
ers are trying to discover is aging
lessens shigella’s potency.
Many students have developed
an interest in independent study,
Mr. Nakamura said. Some partici
pants have become interested in
various medical aspects of micro
biology.
Research Lab
The undergraduate students in
the project utilize their spare time
more beneficially. They are ex
pected to spend at least 10 hours
a week in the research laboratory,
he said.
Mr. Nakamura has selected five

students to do full time research
on the project this summer on the
basis of their interest in the
project and their performance.
Miss Dean, Miss Hirst, Miss Lau
dermilk, Miss Newman and Stone
will receive $600 stipends from the
National Science Foundation for
their summer’s work.
Mr. Nakamura said that the
project probably will continue for
two more years. He stressed that
the importance of the study is to
do basic research.
KENNEDY SET TO MUSIC
BERLIN (AP) — Composer Ed
mund Koetscher has turned out a
new tune—“Kennedy March.” The
words have the President sitting
in his rocking chair worrying “My
people are getting too fat.”

Portland Camp Offers
Attractive Summer Posts

Senior Recital to Feature
Father-Daughter Tearn

Five hundred acres of forestcovered land in the foothills of
the Cascade Mountains, near the
Sandy River and 35 miles from
Portland could be your home this
summer. It could be, that is, if you
are a woman between 19 and 21
and are interested in camp coun
selling.
Camp Namanu, sponsored by the
Portland Area Council of the Camp
Fire Girls, needs a cabin coun
sellor, unit director, craft coun
sellors, and waterfront director
and assistants, and many others.
Board and room and salaries up to
$140 per month are available to
qualified women.
Additional information may be
obtained from the Associate Dean
of Students Office.

Senior music major from Mis
soula, Joanna Lester, will team
up with her father, John L. Lester,
in her senior recital Sunday at
4 p.m. in the Music School Audi
torium.
Miss Lester, soprano, and Mr.
Lester, baritone, will sing selec
tions by Brahms and Francis Pou
lenc. Laurence Perry, organist,
and Harold Herbig, oboist, will
accompany the vocalists in two
duets from “Sleepers Wake” by
Bach.
“A Charm of Lullabies” by Ben
jamin Britten and several operatic
duets, including selections from
“Don Giovanni” by Mozart and
“The Barber of Seville” by Ros
sini will be presented.
Rudolph Wendt is accompanist.

POLICE LURE TOURISTS
TOKYO (AP) — Police head
quarters has become an attraction
for people visiting Tokyo. Tourists
are lured by television shows de
picting police cracking big cases.

Happy Henry’s
Cafe

8 Pounds of D ry Cleaning for $2
at the

Sunshine Laundercenter
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)

Drop in to see us. We give
the happiest service and the
best food in town.

Open 24 Hours a Day

• Coin-Operated Dry Cleaners, Washers, Dryers
• An Attendant on Duty to Assist You

Palace Hotel Building

PONTIAC—CADILLAC TRADE-INS
— SPECIAL —

1953 CHEVROLET

1957 FORD

4-DOOR SEDAN
NEW SEAT COVERS
FINE LOOKING PAINT JOB

2-DOOR SEDAN
AS IS

GOOD TIRES

$495

$245

1955 MERCURY

1959 MG
2-SEATER SPORTS
ROADSTER

SPORT COUPE

FOR THE SPORTY BUYER

FLASHY TWO-TONE PAINT
JOB — AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION—WHITE-WALL
TIRES—HARD TOP

$1295

$495

ALL WHITE WITH SOLID
BLACK INTERIOR

The Sheik Look of Elizabeth Arden
a lip shade only the chic will know
Sheik is an intriguing new shade for lips and finger tips, a color oasis for
the woman who is weary of winter. Part sun-drenched orange, part moody
desert twilight, it borrows ever-changing shades of the desert to lend you
an air of mystery. Wear Sheik the way a desert princess does—with a
touch of Cactus Green Eye Shado and a dash of Kohl. The Sheik Look,
a coordinated make-up is all-together yours 15.00. The Sheik Trio of Lip
stick, Rouge and Nail Lacquer, 3.00. Sheik Lipstick 1.25. (plus tax)

OLNEY MOTORS
300 WEST MAIN
PHONE 3-5177

Pontiac

-

Cadillac

-

COFFEE’S MISSOULA DRUG
Tempest

Hammond Arcade Building
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Prof. Robert Hoffmann to Study
Birds and Mammals in U.S.S.R.
By MARY LOUDERBACK
MSU zoologist, Robert S. Hoff
mann, and his family will leave in
May for the Soviet Union, where
he will spend 10 months doing

Morton Borden Offered
Fulbright Grant to Spain

THREE YOUNG MEN—The three, all graduates of MSU, returned
to their old haunts this week. While they were attending: school they
entertained at University activities as the “Campus Capers.” They
will perform here again tonight at the University Theater in two
concerts at 7:30 and 10. The “Three Young Men” are, left to right:
Dick Riddle, Pat Fox and Bob Ruby.

Mendelssohn Club to Present
18th Annual Concert Sunday
The eighteenth annual Missoula
Mendelssohn Club Concert will be
presented Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in
the University Theater.
A variety of selections including
an early American anthem, a
Catholic motet and a chorus from
an oratorio by Handel will be pre
sented by the 55-member male
chorus.
The second half of the program
will feature two Slovak folk songs
arranged by Antonin Dvorak for
men’s voices and two pianos. The
two pianists will be Sylvia Eversole and Laurence Perry. The pro
gram will include folk songs such
as “Aura Lee,” “Sweet and Low”
and two selections from Broad
way musicals.
The Mendelssohn Club Quar
te t will present several selections.
Members of the foursome are
George Lewis and Paul Nelson,
tenors; Elmer Barrett, baritone;
and Robert Stewart, bass.
Soloists on the program are Dale
Moore, James Cole, Mr. Lewis, and
Mr. Barrett.
The Mendelssohn Club is com
posed of men from Missoula and
Drummond. They rehearse each
Monday evening from September
through March.
This will be the first Mendels
sohn Club concert for the group’s
new director, Joseph Mussulman,
and for its new accompanist, Mr.
Perry. Mr. Mussulman, assistant
professor of music, is the director
of the University’s choral organi
zations. Mr. Perry is an instruc
to r of organ and music literature
and is a church and concert organ

ist throughout the Missoula area.
MSU students may receive com
plimentary tickets to the concert
at the Lodge desk. Tickets will
be sold at the box office Sunday
night at $1 for adults and 50 cents
for students.

Turner B Wins
Basketball Meet
A double-overtime champion
ship basketball game Wednesday
between Turner A and Turner B
ended the Women’s Recreation As
sociation activities for winter
quarter.
Turner B defeated Turner A
11-10. Members of the winning
team are Bamby Beaumont,
Sharon Flynn, Gayle Fulton, Mar
ilyn Mowatt, Donna Robinson,
Kay Spethman, Kristy Towe and
Jo Wiegner.
The WRA bowling tournament
ended with Turner 2 undefeated.
Team members are Sharon Ebeling, Sheila Stokes, Kay Spethman
and Bonnie Templin.
Corbin Hall placed second and
Delta Gamma, third. Other teams
bowling were Alpha Phi, Fresh
men, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma
Kappa and Turner 1.
Mike Lepole defeated Luckii
Ludwig for the singles champion
ship in badminton. Miss Ludwig
and Terry Dougan placed first in
doubles. Twenty-six women par
ticipated in the tournament.
Next quarter the competitive
sports in WRA will be golf, softball and tennis. Women may sign
up in the Women’s Center.

Morton Borden, acting chairman
of the history department, has
been offered a Fulbright Grant to
lecture in Spain during the aca
demic year 1963-64.
Mr. Borden will be lecturing in
American history at the University
of Madrid, if his request for leave
is granted. Although he has a con
versational knowledge of Spanish,
he will teach in English.
Mr. Borden has been the sub
ject of controversy recently after
a speech he made at the Farmers
Union Central Exchange conven
tion in St. Paul, Minn. The Legis
lature requested the Board of Re
gents to investigate the speech,
and the Board Tuesday asked
Pres. H. K. Newburn to make a
report on Mr. Borden.

Hours Given
For Libr"ary
The library will be open tonight
and tomorrow night from 7 to 10
for students studying for finals.
The regular library schedule
will be followed until Thursday.
The following schedule will be in
effect during spring vacation:
March 21-22_8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
March 2 3 ______ 8 a.m.-noon
March 2 4 ____________closed
March 25-29 _. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
March 30 ....... .... .8 a.m.-noon
March 3 1 ___________closed
April 1 _____ 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Regular hours will be resumed
for spring quarter on Tuesday,
April 2.

Model UN Plans
For A pril 21 Meet
MSU’s Model United Nations
delegation, representing Peru, will
leave for the National Model UN
session at San Jose State College
on April 21.
At the session, April 24-27, the
delegation will submit resolutions
on different proposals of the UN
concerning such issues as Cuba,
human rights and economic condi
tions in South America.
Bill Burke, graduate assistant
in history and chairman of the
delegation, said that MSU is rep
resented by a “fine delegation
which is made up of the cross
interests of the student body.”

research under a National Acad
emy of Sciences-National Research
Council grant.
Mr. Hoffmann, associate pro
fessor of zoology, plans to make
a study of Alpine birds and mam
mals, using Alma-Ata, capital of
Kazakhstan in Central Asia, as his
base of studies to be conducted in
the Tyan-Shan Mt. He has spent

ROBERT S. HOFFMANN
the last five summers studying
Rocky Mountain birds and mam
mals for his comparative research.
Mr. Hoffmann believes that he
is the first foreign researcher to
be allowed to do field work in
the U.S.S.R. away from the large
cities. The nature of his research
requires study in the field and the
National Academy’s negotiations
with the Soviet Union included
obtaining permission for him to go
to Kazakhstan.
Exchange Program
The grant was arranged under
the
Inter-Academy
Exchange
agreement between the National
Academy of Sciences in the U.S.
and the Soviet Academy of Sci
ences. In a two-year period, 20
American scholars will visit the
Soviet Union under this program,
part of the Intercultural Exchange
program of the two governments.
Mr. Hoffmann’s interest in the
Soviet Union began when he was
in graduate school at the Univer
sity of California. There a neigh
bor who was a graduate in Rus
sian history brought him books on
zoological studies in the Soviet
Union. He decided to study Rus
sian as well as German as his doc
toral languages at this time.
At UC a Russian forester who
was “full of interesting stories”
started Mr. Hoffman’s study of the
Russian language. He has done
THETA SIGMA PHI INITIATES
Six women journalism majors
were initiated into Theta Sigma
Phi, national professional women’s
journalism society, yesterday.
The new members are: Jackie
Bissonnette, MaryLou Cushman,
Judy Franklin, Mary Ann Mc
Carthy, Donna Pangburn and LoAnne Wagner.

translations and kept up on the
language since coming to MSU
in 1955.
Since 1957, Mr. Hoffmann has
corresponded with Ivan Sokolov
of the Zoological Institute in Len
ingrad. They have exchanged
specimens of mammals—skins,
bones and whole preserved
animals.
Mountain Goat Gift
In 1960 Philip L. Wright, chair
man of the zoology department,
and Mr. Hoffman shot and skinned
a mountain goat on opening day
and sent the skin, skull and skele
ton (as well as pictures of the
hunt) to Mr. Sokolov, who is a
specialist in hoofed animals.
In return, Mr. Sokolov sent an
Alpine chamois which he shot in
the Caucasus Mt.
Mr. Hoffmann, who continued
his interest in the Soviet Union,
read an article in a professional
journal in 1961 by a zoologist who
spent eight weeks touring the
U.S.S.R. He indicated that several
zoological institutes showed an
interest in having American scien
tists do research.
In November, 1961, Mr. Hoff
mann learned that the National
Academy of Sciences had exchange
agreements with the Soviet Union.
Last April he was invited to apply
and in June he had his final inter
view in Washington, D.C.
After he was accepted for an
exchange, the National Academy
started negotiations to permit Mr.
Hoffmann to go to the Kazakhstan
where there was an active group
of zoologists interested in mammology and ornithology, as well as
easy access to the mountains. Per
mission to do field work was
“cleared in theory,” Mr. Hoff
mann said, and he began arrange
ments for a replacement.
Mrs. Kluge Helps
Recently he has been brushing
up on his Russian with Mrs. Nata
lie Kluge, foreign language in
structor, and Mrs. Hoffmann has
been taking a night course in the
language.
His leave becomes effective
May 1. The family will leave Mis
soula about May 9, flying to Stock
holm and then traveling to Mos
cow where Mr. Hoffmann will
check in with the Soviet Academy.
He will spend the spring, summer
and fall in Kazakhstan and divide
his time during the winter months
between Moscow and Leningrad,
using museums, consulting other
scientists and writing a report of
his field findings.
The National Academy of Sci
ences pays Mr. Hoffmann’s salary
and his transportation to the Sov
iet Union. While there, the Soviet
Academy in responsible for his
travel expenses and housing.
The Hoffmanns will tour Europe
after leaving the Soviet Union
and return to Missoula in the
spring of 1964.

Newspaper Blackout May End
Tuesday After 97-Day Struggle Intramural Play Winds Up;
NEW YORK (AP) — Talks be
tween publishers and the non
striking AFL-CIO New York
Newspaper Guild ended yesterday
with indications eight newspapers
would not resume publication be
fore Tuesday at the earliest. They
have been closed for 97 days.
The publishers offered the Guild
a money package and other con
siderations to extend its contract,
which expires Oct. 31, 1964, to
coincide with that of nine other
newspaper unions.
Final Guild action on the pro
posal is not scheduled until Mon
day.
AFL-CIO stereotypers, one of
three striking unions, followed the
printers in coming to tentative
terms with the publishers. Strik
ing mailers have yet to reach
agreement.
8
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The publishers presented tljeir
offer to the Guild during an allnight session with Mayor Robert F.
Wagner serving as mediator.

Three Nations Combine
In Middle-East Alliance
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) —
Well-informed sources said yester
day Syria, Iraq and the United
Arab Republic had agreed in prin
ciple to form a three-member
Federal Arab Republic.
The sources said an official an
nouncement of this agreement was
expected from Syria’s National
Revolutionary Council. Damascus
Radio interrupted a program to
tell the people to listen for an
announcement on the union of the
three nations later in the day.
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The agreement followed four
days of negotiations here and in
Cairo.

General Motors Acquitted
Of Antitrust Accusations
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A fed
eral judge acquitted General
Motors and 350 codefendants yes
terday of antitrust charges, ending
a trial that began last December.
The Justice Department brought
the action in an attempt to pre
vent the auto manufacturer from
allegedly trying to control prices
at which dealers sell cars.
It accused the firm, dealer asso
ciations and others of illegally
conspiring to bring pressure on
Chevrolet dealers to prevent
them from selling new cars to dis
count dealers.

Plans Are Made for Spring

Eight surviving teams enter the
quarter-final round of the intra
mural basketball tournament to
day. The semi-finals are tomorrow
morning with the championship
game tomorrow night. The finals
of the intramural wrestling tour
ney were also held yesterday.
INTRAMURAL WRESTLING
FINALS
123 lbs., Henderson (SPE)
pinned Carl (DSP).
130, Elliott (PSK) dec. Munson
(SN).
137, Oke (PSK) dec. Robinson
(Craig Crums).
147, Knudson (SPE) dec. Ander
son (SPE).
167, Zadick (Independent) dec.
Adams (SAE).
177, Reichter (SX) dec. Hunton (SAE).

191, Vogt (Independent) won
by forfeit over Crippen (SAE).
Unlimited, Langaunet (Inde
pendent) pinned Tilleman (SPE).
YESTERDAY’S
BASKETBALL RESULTS
SX 42, Boomers 27
PDT 56, LDS 40
Lakers 46, Astronauts 28
Clowns 38, Alley Cats 35
Phi Alpha Falfa 42, Kalispell 23
Romans 42, Craig Crums 31
Wolf Point 52, Northers 36
Forestry 29, Blobs 27
TODAY’S GAMES
(Quarterfinals of tournament)
SX vs. PDT ........ ................. 4 p.m.
Lakers vs. Clowns ..............5 p.m.
Phi Alpha Falfa vs. Romans 7 p.m.
Wolf Point vs. F o restry .......8 p.m.

